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The Danvers Residence, Midvale 
  
*Ding Dong* 
  
“Kara, please get the door?”, Eliza called from the Kitchen. 
  
The Kryptonian swooshed from her seat in the living room - sending the 
board game pieces flying over Jonn, Alex and Brainy. 
  
“Oh, you only did that because you were losing!”, Alex shouted after her 
sister. 
 

“May I remind you I can replace the board as it was with a 
99.99999999999% accuracy”, the 12th level intellect next to Alex 
proclaimed. 

 

Kara heard the pleased “Hah!” from her sister well with her super-hearing 
as she opened the front door. 
 
Outside was a brown-haired girl with a 70s haircut held in a green 
headband, sporting a vintage dress. But the features of the face were 
unmistakable, Kara was looking at a younger version of herself. Kara 
eased her glasses down and peeked with her x-ray vision. 
  
“A wig?” Kara asked with a sigh. 
 
“Says the one with the glasses.” 



 
“Well it’s better than a wig”, Kara snorted, “and if I ever wore one, I’d have 
one that was IMPOSSIBLE to spot.” 
 
“Aren’t you going to invite yourself in, Kara?”, Eliza asked, appearing from 
the kitchen. 
 
“Well I don’t trust her, she could be a H.O.P.E. robot from a bad Myxflix or 
something.” 
 
“I’m Linda Lee, I’m you from another earth.”, the girl tried. 
“That’s just what a villain would say.” 

Kara grabbed a pen and paper. 
  

“If you truly are Kryptonian you can read what this says.” 

 
Linda grabbed the paper. 
  
“It says kltpzy...Oh my god! I’m not Mr. Mxy!”, Linda laughed. 

Kara frowned 
  
“Typical Mxy thing to say. Well, why are you here, then?” 
 

“Well, you see, I’m looking for my…” 

 
At that moment, William, who was late for tonight’s Game Night arrived. 
  
“Kara? I didn’t know you had a younger sister?”, William asked...confused. 
 
“She’s …“, Kara began… 
 
“Oh, there you are! Good boy! I have been looking everywhere for you!”, 
Linda said patting William on the cheek. 



 
“Is your sister alright?”, William asked in his British accent. 
 

“Yes, and she was just leaving.” 

 
Kara started pushing Linda out the door. 

  
“I’m not leaving without my horse!”, Linda countered, refusing to budge 
while grabbing on to William. 
 
“Your horse?!”, Kara and William blurted out together. 
 
“William is not your horse! He’s my boyfriend!”, Kara said and took 
William’s other hand. 
 
“Your boyfriend?” William blurted, just as surprised. 
 
“Horse!” 
 
“Boyfriend!” 
 
“Horse!” 
 

“Boyfriend!” 

 
At that moment, something triggered in William and he remembered. He 
remembered finding Circe, asking her to turn him to a human permanently 
as he always wanted. Circe had sent him to Earth-38, where the comet that 
gave him his human form had crashed into the moon. He had been given a 
new life and new memories. 

  
With eyes showing that he remembered, he looked at Linda and said. 

  



“I want to stay.” 

 


